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Professional
Services

Why Choose Aspire?
• Award-winning social impact built-in to our services
• Competitive pricing
• Flexible and responsive, high quality services
• Comprehensive Health & Safety systems
• Risk Management assessment as standard
• Planned annual schedule of maintenance
• £5m liability insurance cover
• Uniformed teams with full protective clothing and equipment

Trusted.
Aspire has strong relationships with a wide network of local partners
and customers across the commercial, public and third sectors
in Oxfordshire. Aspire scooped a string of awards in 2012 for its
innovative approach to business partnership and outstanding social
impact, including the OCVA Partnership Award, Recruiter Magazine’s
Charity of the Year Award, Oxfordshire Business Award’s Charity &
Community Winner, and The Guardian Newspaper’s Charity of the Year.

The Aspire Difference
- Social Impact.
Aspire’s businesses come with social impact ‘built-in’: they create work
placements and employment opportunities for local people who face
barriers to securing meaningful employment. This delivers big savings
for Oxfordshire taxpayers of over £1m a year, reduces re-offending
rates and homelessness, encourages social inclusion, and helps people
move off benefits and into work. By choosing Aspire, our customers
get an exceptional service and directly help to change people’s lives.
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Professional Services.
Aspire Oxford’s social businesses provide professional facilities management
services to local councils, charitable organisations, blue-chip corporates,
academic institutions and private customers across Oxfordshire, at single and
multiple locations. Our services include:
• Grounds & Landscape Maintenance • Textile & Furniture Recycling
• Property Maintenance & Cleaning

• Removals

• Painting & Decorating

• Recruitment

“I wanted to let you know how fantastic your team was. They worked flat
out, nothing was too much trouble and their work ethic was spectacular!
I would happily recommend these guys for their hard work and great
attitude and we will definitely be using your services again.”
Caroline Jennings, Office Manager, Oxford Knowledge
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